properties [13] [14] [15] ; For example, the optical and electrical properties of PPpy films prepared by radio frequency (rf) plasma polymerization technique is thoroughly described by Kumar [16] and John [17, 18] . Based on these previous investigations, the commonly recognized conclusion is that plasma polymerized pyrrole-like films could be conductive by optimizing the plasma parameters. However, few works on researching this kind of conducting materials applications in biomaterials was reported. In previous work by authors of the present work, plasma assisted deposition of thin pyrrole films and some of properties have been discussed. It was shown that DNA can be immobilized/hybridized onto a PPy film prepared under low input power via the electrostatic interaction between the -N+-component in PPy and negative phosphate charges in DNA chains. Protein molecules could be adsorbed onto polymeric surface via electrostatic or van der Waals forces. Moreover, Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of spectroscopy has been demonstrated to be a powerful technique to determine the behavior of plasma polymerized films in aqueous solution and has previously been used for real time studies of protein attachment on polymers [19, 20] . The present work carries on from the authors' previous work on preparation of PPy and its application as the matrix for DNA sensing by studying the adsorption of proteins, e.g. BSA, to these bioconducting surfaces.
Experimental procedure

Materials and substrates
Pyrrole was purchased from Aladdin Chemistry Co., Ltd., and dried by distillation with calcium hydride. The 1-Octadecanethiol was purchased from Alfa Aesar and the KH 2 PO4 and Na 2 HPO4·12H 2 O were purchased from Tianjin YongDa Chemical Reagent Development Center and Tianjin Kermel Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., respectively. These chemicals were used without further purification. The BSA was purchased from Shanghai Biolife Science & Technology Co., Ltd., with a molecular weight of 67000. Glass with the refractive index of 1.436 required for measurements was from. Gold with a thickness of 47 nm was thermally evaporated onto the glass and used as substrates for SPR and electrochemical impedance measurements. It is necessary to use an adhesion layer for investigation in aqueous solution to ensure adhesion of the plasma polymer on the gold substrates. Herein, octadecanethiol was self-assembled onto the gold-coated glass slides to form the self-assembled monolayer (SAM) to facilitate in the subsequent plasma polymerization. Solution A: Na 2 HPO4·12H 2 O (23.87 g) dissolved into deionized water (1 L); and solution B: KH 2 PO4 (9.07 g) dissolved into deionized water (1 L). The solutions A and B were stored at 4ºC in brown bottles. The two solutions were mixed together in different quantities to achieve different pH values of phosphate buffer solution (PBS) (see Table 1 ). The protein solutions were prepared immediately before use by dispersing commercially available BSA in PBS at different concentrations.
Plasma polymerization
The plasma polymerization was carried out using the HQ-2 PECVD system manufactured by the Institute of Microelectronics of Chinese Academy of Sciences, China. The radio frequency (RF) generator was operated at a frequency of 13.56 MHz. The other details of the procedures involved have been described in the previous work [21] .
Apparatus
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to characterize the surface morphology of PPpy films deposited under different input power. Measurements were conducted in tapping mode by a Nanoman AFM (Veeco Metrology Group, USA) at ambient temperature. 1x1 cm Silicon wafers were used as the substrates for PPpy deposition.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed with a CHI 660D electrochemical workstation (Shanghai CH Instrument Company, China) using conventional three-electrode cells comprising platinum slides as counter electrodes. Electrochemical measurements without redox couple were performed in a background electrolyte of Ag/AgCl (in saturated KCl). The impedance spectra were collected at a potential of -0.2 VMSE in a frequency range of 1 MHz to 1 mHz, with an AC amplitude of 5 mV. The spectra were analyzed using the software Zview2, which uses a nonlinear leastsquares fit to determine the parameters of the elements in the equivalent circuit.
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy used in the present work has been described elsewhere [22] . Briefly, the experimental setup was based on the Kretschmann optical configuration and used a monochromatic p-polarized laser (l = 670 nm) as the 
Results and discussion
Surface morphology of PPpy films
AFM images of PPpy films deposited onto silicon wafers show an increase in surface roughness from low input power plasma deposited film to high input power plasma deposited film ( The increased roughness could due to increased ionic bombardment of the surface with increasing the plasma input power and polymerization time. A similar effect has previously been observed for other plasma-polymerized films [20] . The differences of the surface roughness could affect the adsorption behavior of proteins on the plasma polymer film surfaces.
BSA adsorption onto PPpy films
Influence of the plasma conditions used in the preparation of PPpy films on BSA adsorption
Protein adsorption on the PPpy films was determined in situ using SPR kinetic minimum mode tracking, where the resonance reflectivity unit (RU) was followed over time. The kinetics curves of BSA adsorption behavior onto PPpy films with similar thicknesses (approximate 24 nm) prepared under 5, 50, and 100 W are summarized in Fig. 3a . An initial physisorption of BSA on PPpy films is clearly observed by the change in RU, however, in all cases after the samples were rinsed with PBS, a loss of some unbound protein from the polymeric surface was observed. The results demonstrate that BSA molecules prefer to anchor onto the PPpy film deposited under high input power. Hence, to fully understand the adsorption mechanism of BSA on PPpy films, the effect of the polymer thickness on the BSA adsorption was also investigated by SPR. The kinetic curves of BSA adsorption behavior onto PPpy films deposited under 100 W for 1, 2, and 5 min with the thickness of 6, 31, and 46 nm, respectively, are summarized in Fig. 3b . The clear relationship between the polymer thickness and the adsorbed amount of BSA is substantial evidence that the thin PPpy films deposited under high input power promotes BSA adsorption. Therefore, a PPpy film deposited under 100 W for 1 min was selected to be used as the adsorbed matrix for further research (i.e., adsorption of BSA molecules of different concentrations and adsorption of 1% BSA in buffer solutions with different pH values). As discussed previously, when plasma polymerized pyrrole is immersed in the buffer for a long time this will lead to slightly positively charged films [21] . The presence of these positive charges could lead to enhanced binding of the negatively charged BSA via electrostatic interaction. However, force is likely to only play a weak role. Furthermore, it appears to be no hydrogen bonds produced between the polymeric films and BSA molecules, thus Van der Waals force play a very weak role in BSA binding. Actually, hydrophobicity of the polymer surface, which enhances the interactions of the polymeric surfaces and proteins, plays a much more important role in the adhesion of proteins. The rougher surface morphology of the PPpy films deposited under high input power or for short time also could enhance the protein binding force. Since the plasma polymer film could be etched and re-polymerized to form a highly cross-linking structure under the long time plasma irradiation [23] . It is difficult for biomolecules to embed into the polymeric surface and not be washed away during rinsing with buffer solution. In the case of PPpy films prepared at low input power or for long plasma irradiation times, the process of washing away during rinsing of BSA molecules takes place easily. Since the structure of BSA is globular with dimensions of approximately 8 nm by 4 nm [24] this suggests that the thickness of BSA molecules will be 4 nm if BSA adsorbs onto the surfaces in side-on orientation.
Influence of buffer pH on BSA adsorption
Polypyrrole has been known to undergo protonation or deprotonation reactions when immersed in buffer aqueous solutions. When polypyrrole is used in biosensing applications, the surface electronics properties, which depended on the pH values of the buffer solution, play an important role. To further our understanding of the adsorption behavior of protein on PPpy films, BSA adsorption on PPpy films prepared under 100 W for 1 min was investigated in buffer solutions with different pH values. As shown in Fig. 4 , the amount of adsorbed BSA after rinsing decreases as the pH value increases from 4.9 to 8.0. In buffer solution with a low pH value, i.e., 4.9, the high H+ concentration leads to protonation of the nitrogen atoms. As the pH value increases, it will reduce H+ concentration and increase the OH-concentration in the aqueous solution. This will result in deprotonation of the protonated nitrogen atoms on PPpy films [20] . The results can be attributed to the electrostatic interaction between the BSA molecules and the PPpy films. On the other hand, owing to the isoelectric point (pHIEP = 4.8) of BSA [25] , it will be negatively-chaged in buffer solutions with pH > 4.8 and positively-charged in buffer solutions with a pH < 4.8. Consequently, the protonated PPpy films will attract the negatively charged BSA molecules in the buffer solution with pH < 4.8 but repel BSA molecules in solutions with pH > 4.8. This kind of repulsive force increase with increasing the pH value of buffer solutions, thus the lowest amount of BSA adsorption was seen. As a result, less BSA molecules could be adsorbed onto the PPpy in the buffer solution with pH 8.0. Furthermore, almost a 4 nm monolayer of BSA could remain on the polymer surface in a side-on orientation in PBS at pH 4.7. However, BSA molecules with an average thickness of 1.3 nm could be adsorbed onto in PBS at pH 8.0. Fig. 5a shows calibration curves generated by plotting the relative RU against BSA concentrations ranging from 0.05% to 2%. As the concentration of BSA increased, the reflectivity unit shift also increased, thus indicating the increase of immobilized BSA. Generally, BSA adsorption behavior is consistent with the Langmuir isotherm, which can be represented by the equation 
Association constants of BSA adsorption
where, q, is the reflectivity units of BSA onto the polymer surface when reaching equilibrium, q m is the saturation absorbed amount of BSA, C e , is the concentration of BSA, and K is the adsorption constant of Langmuir for BSA under 298 K. In consequence, the Langmuir isotherm curve can be deduced by plotting the curve with respect to C e /q vs. C e , as shown in Fig. 5b . The analytical signal, C e /q, has a linear relationship with C e ranging from 0.05% to 2%. The regression equation is C e /q= 0.001+0.00125 C e with a correlation coefficient R of 0.99181. The saturation adsorbed amount of BSA, qm, was 800 RU, and K was 1.25. If the concentration of BSA is changed from 1% (used as one unit) to 1.49×10 -4 M, K should be 8.04×10 3 M -1 . For PPpy film deposited under the identical plasma conditions, 100 W and 1 min, the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements of BSA solutions with different concentrations on PPpy films was summarized in Fig. 6 . After BSA was adsorbed onto the polymeric surface, the R ct value of the composite electrodes decreases, which suggests that the electrodes with BSA molecules exhibit high electrochemical properties with a low R ct . As mentioned previously, the high input power films are typically highly cross-linked and could exhibit a three dimensional network due to the swelling characteristics. It appears that this makes it easier for electrons to transfer due to the penetration of the electrolyte ions and BSA molecules into the interior of the swollen net work. Additionally, more and more BSA molecules could remain on PPpy films deposited under high input power by increasing the concentration of BSA solutions, which in turn affects the electrochemical properties of PPpy films. As shown in Fig. 6a , the R ct value decreases with increasing BSA concentration. The equilibrium constant of the binding reaction of BSA on the surface of PPpy films was determined according to the EIS method reported by Szymańska [26] . According to Eq. 2, (2) by plotting Rct/Rct,0 as a function of the concentration of BSA, a straight line was obtained, as shown in the inset of Fig. 6b . From the slope of the regression equation, the association constant, Ka, can be calculated. The equation was ΔR ct /R ct,0 = 0.0468 + 1.59232 C e with a regression coefficient of 0.98448. Thus, Ka was 1.59 or 1.07×10 4 M -1 in which the concentration of BSA is 1% and 1.49×10 -4 M, respectively. This can be seen that Ka calculated by EIS is very close to that by obtained by SPR (i.e., 1.25). Fig. 7 shows the dependence of R ct on binding time and rinsing time. It can be clearly seen that R ct gradually increases with increasing binding time from 0 to 250 min. The inset of Fig. 7 shows the impedance spectra of the composite electrode of PPpy with 1% BSA at different times from 0 to 250 min. As discussed before, this is due to the electrostatic adsorption interaction between the polymer interfaces and the BSA molecules, thereby increasing the interfacial electron transfer. After 250 min, R ct reached a plateau, indicating that the association reaction reached saturation. R ct,eq was obtained from averaging the values obtained for 190, 220 and 250 min. During the rinsing period, the obtained R ct significantly decreased. The association rate constant, K a , was calculated from data between 0 to 250 min, while the disassociation rate constant kd was calculated from data between 260 to 500 min. By plotting of ln R ct /R ct,eq as a function of the rinsing time, a straight line was obtained. 
Kinetic studies of BSA adsorption
Conclusions
The study described herein carried on from previous work investigating the adsorption behavior of BSA onto plasma polymerized pyrrole-like films. BSA molecules prefer to adsorb onto thin PPpy film deposited under high input power due to the higher hydrophobic or rougher surface of PPpy films. Owing to the change from protonation to deprotonation of nitrogen atoms in Pppy films in different buffer solutions together with the negative changes on the BSA molecules, the amount of BSA adsorbed onto PPpy films decreases with increasing the pH value of buffer solutions. Furthermore, the association constants of BSA on PPpy film deduced by the concentration equilibrium approach using SPR and EIS are very close and higher than that obtained by the kinetic approach. This work demonstrates that PPpy films could be applied as biomaterials for electrochemical protein sensing or protein-resistance. Association constants of BSA adsorption onto PPpy films obtained by the concentration equilibrium and kinetic approaches using SPR and EIS.
